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MARCH 2021
March 1st has been celebrated as St. Davids
Day, since the 12th Century. Unfortunately, as
with most other social events, the RWYC had
to forego the customary celebratory dinner
this year.
For those of you who have never attended in
person, it usually looks something like
this colour etching.
A Welsh Feast on St David’s Day,
1790. (British Museum, London, UK/Bridgeman Images)

“Y Pethau Bychain”

(the Little Things)
Perhaps the covid restrictions have
encouraged us all to appreciate doing “the
little things in life” as recommended by St
David himself, whose last words are
reported to have been: “Be joyful, keep the
faith, and do the little things that you have
heard and seen me do.”
The continuing ban on the serving of alcohol
would not have troubled our patron saint,
who was also known as ‘Dewi Dyfrwr’ (David
the Waterdrinker), due to his saintly
abstinence.
Happily the days are beginning to get
brighter and warmer as we ease ourselves
out of the current lockdown. We look forward
to the possibility of meeting together again in
the Clubhouse at sometime in the next few
months, renewing old acquaintances and
establishing new friendships. In the
meantime we’ll have to make do with digital
communications to bring you the latest
RWYC news.
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Sad News
Unfortunately, this month’s bulletin contains more sad news about the passing of another dear
friend. Our long serving and much loved RWYC President, Margaret Crozier, whose funeral
took place at Bangor Crematorium on Thursday March 25th 2021. This sad occasion was
rendered worse by covid restrictions permitting only a limited group of mourners to attend. When
the Club reopens fully, we shall come together for an appropriate celebration of Margaret's life
and a proper acknowledgement of her important contribution to the RWYC’s ongoing success. It
is always dif cult to nd suitable words on such occasions and in this instance I am grateful for
the following tribute, submitted by RWYC members John and Julie Whittaker
To the Passing of a True Lady
“It is with extreme sadness that we write our condolences for the passing of our dear friend, Lady Margaret.
We say ‘Lady’ because in every sense and meaning of the word albeit title, Margaret was a true ‘Lady’.
We loved the opportunity of talking to her in the club and visiting her at her home when there would always
be the warmest of smiles and sincerest of welcomes.
A Lady with a great sense of humour and fun who loved to share a tale and a laugh. Although we only
came to know Margaret through the Club we always felt we shared a special friendship with her.
Her tireless devotion, service and love for the Club have been an important part in its success and worthy
of the eminence and tributes that will justly ensue. We know that her in uence will be felt for many years to
come.
To the end, despite her years, Margaret remained young at heart. She was tireless and energetic and set
herself high standards. A Lady of strong character who proudly upheld and defended her values and
opinion.
Margaret was a loving person with a close and devoted set of friends of which we feel privileged to have
been a part.
We look forward to the time we can all be together again to raise a glass in memory of our dear friend,
Lady Margaret.”
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Message from the Commodor
Margaret’s nal journey started at Porth yr Aur where a few (socially distanced) RWYC members
saw her off with bowed heads and dipped ensigns. The brief service at the crematorium was
attended by just over 20 mourners, including sixteen Club members, led by the reverend Andy
Hughes. Malcolm’s management of the funeral would have made Margaret very proud and the
oral tribute provided by Anne (our cleaner and Margaret’s friend) was a lovely touch. As we said
our last goodbyes the chapel echoed, as requested, to the strains of ‘Sailing By’ – nice nal touch
Margaret, may you rest in peace. (Chris Jones, Commodore)

Condolences receive
Thoughts on Margaret’s passing (our rst Lady President).
The RWYC were fortunate to have a long standing, well respected member to slip into Mike
Donoghue’s shoes. Keeping the traditions of welcoming visiting sailors and guests. Her lovely
kindness of thought, sharpness of mind, enlightened chat, with a glass of rose wine, she will be
sadly missed. Keeping the Club’s books and nances in very good order even into her nineties.
(Richard Pritchard
Rob and myself were deeply saddened to hear of the death of Margaret.
We first met Margaret and Geoff in the mid 1980’s when we became members of the Royal
Welsh Yacht Club. Our association goes back many years and we have still kept in touch with
Margaret (albeit from a distance), through the years. We will remember Margaret as a lively, fun
loving lady who was interested in people and events around her. There was once a move to ban
dogs from the Clubhouse. We applied to have our dog, Jack, enrolled as a junior member but
Margaret was wise to this and tactfully refused his application! Margaret’s loyal and unfailing hard
work on behalf of the Royal Welsh Yacht Club is legendary. She gave years of exemplary service,
willingly and without complaint. She will be so missed, not just for her work but for her cheerful,
outgoing personality. … We will miss you Margaret, the end of an era!
(Rob and Sheila Wilcock)

All donations offered in memory of Margaret will go to the RNLI.
Anyone wishing to make a donation should contact Jane (Honorary Treasurer)
Email: hon.treasurer.rwyc@gmail.com.
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The following letter of condolence was received from the Royal Anglesey Yacht Club:
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Mail from Dawn Smith (Honorary Membership Secretary)

Dawn writes: “As the new Membership Secretary I personally felt it would be rather nice to send
our Patron, the Duke of Edinburgh, our 2021 Year Book. I also sent one to the Duke and Duchess
of Cambridge, as they are Honorary Members. I have not yet received a reply from them, but I
did receive this lovely letter from the Duke of Edinburgh. I do hope that we may be able to
celebrate his 100th birthday at the Club in June.”

…
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Caernarfon Civic Society Slate Plaque
Those of you who live locally may have noticed the appearance of a new slate plaque near the
entrance to the Clubhouse. You may be interested to know it is related to a wider project;
“HistoryPoints”, established in 2012 using mobile internet technology to deliver historical
information to the visiting public.
More information is available at their website: www.historypoints.org.

To give you a avour of the information they provide,
below is the bilingual entry for Porth yr Aur:

Royal Welsh Yacht Club, Caernarfon
The home of the Royal Welsh Yacht Club – the gatehouse known as Porth-yr-Aur – is believed to
be the oldest premises owned by any sailing club. The structure was built c.1284 as the West
Gate, or Watergate, of the walled town.
The club was established in 1847 under the patronage of the Dowager Queen Adelaide, widow of
King William IV. Royal patronage was continued by Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, when he was
only 18 years of age, and con rmed by him when he became King Edward VII. The club’s
regattas were festivals of splendour and pageantry.
The club moved in to Porth-yr-Aur in 1854. Facilities included a reading room and billiard room.
The drawing (courtesy of the RWYC) shows a Victorian regatta, with Porth-yr-Aur on the right.
In 1856 a warden’s bedroom was created in the loft. The warden from 1890 was Crimean War
veteran Sgt Major William Tegarty, who wore the club’s uniform (blue coat and white or blue
waistcoat). He died at the club house in 1898 and was succeeded by his widow Elizabeth, whose
daughter Augusta became the warden in 1912. The club’s Tegarty Bar is named in their honour.
The RWYC’s rst Commodore was Henry Paget, the rst Marquis of Anglesey. He commanded
the cavalry under the Duke of Wellington at the Battle of Waterloo, where he lost his right leg.
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The club’s rst Vice-Commodore was the engineer Robert Stephenson, designer of the Britannia
Bridge across the Menai Strait. The rst Rear-Commodore and founder of the club was Sir
Llewelyn Turner, Mayor of Caernarfon.
Club members have achieved great seafaring accomplishments, including major ocean crossings
and circumnavigations of the world. Among them was Victoria Cross winner Lionel Rees, who in
1933 sailed his yacht solo to the Bahamas, Florida and New York, a feat which earned him a
medal from the Cruising Club of America.
The club continues to organise sailing, rowing and social events, including the annual regatta.
With thanks to Mo Judge, of Caernarfon Civic Societ

Clwb Iotio Brenhinol Cymru, Caernarfon
Credir mai cartref Clwb Iotio Brenhinol Cymru – sydd a’i gartref yn un o byrth Wal y Dref sef
Porth-yr-Aur - yw'r adeilad hynaf sy'n eiddo i unrhyw glwb hwylio. Adeiladwyd y strwythur c.1284
fel Porth y Gorllewin ein tref gaerog.
Sefydlwyd y clwb ym 1847 o dan nawdd y Dowager Queen Adelaide, gweddw'r Brenin William IV.
Parhawyd y nawdd brenhinol gan Albert Edward, Tywysog Cymru, pan nad oedd ond 18 oed, a
chadarnhawyd hyn ganddo pan ddaeth yn Frenin Edward VII. Roedd regatas y clwb yn
ddigwyddiadau ysblenydd.
Symudodd y clwb i Porth-yr-Aur ym 1854. Roedd y cy eusterau'n cynnwys ystafell ddarllen ac
ystafell biliards. Mae'r llun (trwy garedigrwydd Clwb Iotio Brenhinol Cymru) yn dangos regata
Fictoraidd, gyda Porth-yr-Aur ar y dde.
Yn 1856 crëwyd ystafell wely warden yn y llofft. Y warden o 1890 oedd y cyn- lwr Rhyfel y
Crimea, yr Uwch-gapten William Tegarty, a oedd yn gwisgo iwnifform y clwb (côt las a gwasgod
wen neu las). Bu farw yn y clwb yn 1898 ac olynwyd ef gan ei weddw Elizabeth, y daeth ei merch
Augusta yn warden ym 1912. Enwir Bar Tegarty y clwb er anrhydedd iddynt.
Commodore cyntaf Clwb Iotio Brenhinol Cymru oedd Henry Paget, Marcwis cyntaf Ynys Môn. Ef
arweiniodd y cafalri o dan Ddug Wellington ym Mrwydr Waterloo, lle collodd ei goes dde. Is-
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Commodore cyntaf y clwb oedd y peiriannydd Robert Stephenson, dylunydd Pont Britannia ar
draws Culfor Menai. Y Rear-Commodore cyntaf oedd Syr Llewelyn Turner, Maer Caernarfon.
Mae aelodau'r clwb wedi cy awni gorchestion morwrol gwych, gan gynnwys croesi’r cefnforoedd
mawr a hwylio o gwmpas y byd. Yn eu plith roedd Lionel Rees, enillydd y Victoria Cross, a
hwyliodd i'r Bahamas, Florida ac Efrog Newydd ym 1933, camp a enillodd iddo fedal gan Glwb
Mordeithio America. Mae'r clwb yn parhau i drefnu digwyddiadau hwylio, rhwyfo a chymdeithasol,
gan gynnwys y regata blynyddol.
Gyda diolch i Mo Judge, o Gymdeithas Ddinesig Caernarfon”

And now to continue our alphabetical island journey with the letter ‘B’ …

Islands of Britain
Thanks are due to Cliff Williams who suggested Bardsey Island (far be it from me to point out
that the Welsh name of the island is Ynys Enlli and it therefore properly belongs in the ‘E’
section). … Nevertheless, it is certainly appropriate to mention the BBFO; the Bardsey Bird &
Field Observatory founded in 1953, by a group of ornithologists from the West Midland Bird
Club, the West Wales Field Society and local people; to monitor breeding and migratory birds on
the island.
Cristin House, home of the Bardsey Bird & Field
Observator

In June 2015 a group of RWYC Members spent a day exploring Bardsey Island.
I recall John and Nev had ‘great fun’ negotiating the winding lanes of the Llŷn Peninsula with
Nev’s large caravan in tow. We found a well appointed campsite on the hill overlooking the bay at
Aberdaron. Mo and JJ camped in more modest style in a newly acquired camper van, better
suited to narrow rural lanes. Graeme insisted we would be adequately comfortable in his faded
orange Force Ten (also much easier to transport). Nevertheless, I was glad of the opportunity to
spend the evening under cover of a spacious luxury awning, especially when the rain began. We
barbecued, raised a few glasses to John’s birthday and, after a night under canvas, rose early to
meet Colin, the boatman.
It was misty and the sky overcast but, as the day wore on, the weather improved greatly and by
late afternoon we were sitting on the “dock of the bay wastin’ time”; re ecting on a day well spent,
contemplating lobster and chips for supper.
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Here’s a few pictures taken that day

:
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Perhaps we shall return to Bardsey in a few month’s time, when we get to the letter ‘E’ for Enlli.
… Please send any anecdotes you would like me to include to: rwycbulletin@gmail.com

Of course South Wales has its own famous ‘B’ Island: “Barrybados” or Barry Island (Ynys y
Barri). … As does Porthmadog in Cei Ballast, created from ships’ ballast deposited over a
number of years in Porthmadog Harbour. It’s possible to walk out to it at low tide, as evidenced by
the pictures below
10
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Me on Cei Ballast at low tide (March 2015)

Graeme walking back to the Cob from Cei Ballast

Do you know of any more Welsh islands beginning with ‘B’

In England, I’ve visited Burgh Island, just off the Devon coast, noted for its unusual mode of
transport, the Sea Tractor, pictured behind me below:

Unfortunately, I visited out of season and the tractor wasn’t in operation, so I was obliged to walk
out at low tide. … Another of this island’s claims to fame is its fabulous art deco hotel which
boasts a number of famous residents, including Agatha Christie and Noel Coward. Or, if you
prefer something more homely, you can call in to the ‘Pilchard Inn’ one of England’s oldest
hostelries
In the Isles of Scilly, we brie y visited Bryher, one of the smaller inhabited Isles of Scilly. I believe
the name derives from a Cornish word (Breyer) meaning "place of hills". On the way to Tresco the
boat stopped to drop off supplies; I remember arriving at the same time as the postman delivering
an Amazon next day delivery, and realising how much easier it might be to live remotely these
days

?
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Belle Isle is, I believe, the largest island on Lake Windermere. I can neither con rm or deny this,
as the day we took a boat trip around the lake it was too drizzly to see much in any detail
I had been hoping to visit Brownsea Island, in Poole Harbour last year, when I joined the
National Trust. However, covid restrictions put an end to those plans. … maybe this year?
There do seem to be an awful lot of islands beginning with ‘B’ (far more than I have time to do
justice to in this month’s bulletin) including the Scottish Island of Barra, apparently the only
place in the world with a runway on the beach. One for the bucket list!
Further informatio
Barra: www.isleofbarra.com
BBFO: www.bbfo.org.uk
Brownsea Island: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brownsea-island
Burgh Island: www.burghisland.com
Haswell-Smith, H. (2008) “The Scottish Islands” Cannongate Books Ltd. UK.

If you have any island anecdotes, we’d love to hear them. Next month ... suggestions especially
welcome for the letter ‘C’.
Please send your, tall tales, short stories, pictures, etc, etc to: rwycbulletin@gmail.com

And nally, a special feature for a special person (you know who you are!) … a bonus ‘B

“Bob’s” Britannia Bridge
The RWYC’s rst Vice-Commodore was the engineer Robert Stephenson, designer of the
Britannia Bridge across the Menai Strait. Building commenced in 1846 and on 5 March 1850,
Stephenson himself tted the last rivet of the structure, marking the bridge's of cial completion.
I dare say the RWYC (est. 1847) was a useful diversion for him whilst waiting for the workmen to nish
the bridge

In 1826, the Menai Suspension Bridge established the rst xed road link between Anglesey
and the mainland. 20 years later, the increasing popularity of rail travel prompted the need for a
second bridge providing a rail link between London and Holyhead. Railway pioneer George
Stephenson's son, Robert was appointed as chief engineer for the project and the foundation
stone for the Britannia Bridge was laid on 10 April 1846
Working in parallel to the onsite construction process, the two central tube sections, weighing
1,830 tonnes each, were separately built on the nearby Caernarfon shoreline. Once they had
been fully assembled, each of the central tubes was oated, one at a time, into the causeway
and directly below the structure. Between June 1849 and February 1850 the tubes were
manoeuvred into place, a few inches at a time, using a powerful hydraulic system, before
supports were built underneath to secure the structure. Apparently, this innovative process did
not go entirely to plan and one of the tubes was almost swept out to sea.
On 5 March 1850, Stephenson himself tted the last rivet of the structure, marking the bridge's
of cial completion. It was opened to rail traf c on 18 March 1850
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(Below left) An 1868 engraving showing Robert Stephenson (seated centre) with the engineers who designed and
built the Britannia Bridge. (Below Right) Statue of Robert Stephenson outside Euston Station in London.

For its time, the Britannia Bridge was a structure of "magnitude and singular novelty", far
surpassing in length both contemporary cast beam or plate girder iron bridges. The noted
engineer Isambard Kingdom Brunel apparently remarked to Stephenson: "If your bridge
succeeds, then mine have all been magni cent failures”. On 20 June 1849, Brunel and
Stephenson had both looked on as the rst of the bridge's tubes was oated out on its
pontoons. (Brunel later made use of the same method of oating bridge sections during the
construction of the Royal Albert Bridge across the River Tamar at Saltash.)
In 1970, the bridge was heavily damaged – apparently, boys playing inside the structure
dropped a burning torch (although conspiracy theory has it that the Free Wales Army was
responsible). Consequently, with the exception of the original stone substructure, the bridge was
completely rebuilt and reopened in 1980. The two long spans are now supported by arches,
which had not been an option for the original structure as a result of the clearance needed for
tall-masted vessels.
The Britannia Bridge then (1850) and now (1980):

References:
Brittania Bridge: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Britannia_Bridge
Robert Stephenson: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Stephenson
Menai Heritage: www.menaibridges.co.uk
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Thank you again to all this month’s contributors.
Please submit any material for next month’s bulletin to: rwycbulletin@gmail.com

Keep safe & well !
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